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Connect more students 
to distance learning.
Get unlimited 4G LTE wireless  
internet connectivity at a  
discounted rate for eligible  
K–12 public school students.

Verizon is offering unlimited 4G LTE wireless  
internet access1 at a discounted rate to participating 
K–12 public schools.2 

The digital divide is very real in communities where students 
do not have the devices and lack the internet access they 
need to be connected with their schools. This connection  
has always been important but it’s more important now than 
ever before. 

Verizon is proud to extend this program to enable distance 
learning for hundreds of thousands of K–12 public  
school students.

Unlimited 4G LTE Data for MiFi/Jetpack devices

• Unlimited 4G LTE Data Plan  
(Data speeds may be deprioritized, not throttled  
in times of high network congestion.)

• Low-cost service and MiFi/Jetpack pricing

• Schools/Districts must sign an Authorized  
Customer Agreement

• Schools/Districts are responsible for provisioning the 
products and services with a mobile device management 
software for compliance with the Children’s Internet 
Protection Act (CIPA)

• 3-month minimum activation duration requirement per line

To order, contact your local Verizon Government 
Account Manager or call 800.317.3841.
For any ITT72 state contract related questions, please contact 
Ashish Patel, Operational Services Division Strategic Sourcing 
Manager at ashish.s.patel@state.ma.us or 617.720.3190.

The future of education is looking blended, according  
to a recent eLearning Industry article.

“Newfound proficiency with eLearning and 
appreciation for its potential points to the  
real future of learning—a blend of approaches 
that best meet the needs of each specific 
learner population.”

For more information about Verizon Distance Learning, visit  
enterprise.verizon.com/solutions/public-sector/education/distance-learning
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